Abstract. Theoretically inherent properties in the class of MIMO
Problem Statement
Process properties of MIMO control systems have been often treated in a conventional classic way with regard to their parameter changes due to operational variations up to now. In cases of functioning at larger working areas, however, unusual phenomena as abrupt behavior jumps or even sudden falls to instability are rarely observed and reported with having no sound justifications. A little bit from the numerous industry examples concerning these phenomena include selected hydraulic processes, operation of vessels with water-vapor content, special industrial separation units, etc., usually having technology feedback(s). Surprisingly, the available control systems don't guarantee reliable operational results of the particular plants during regular and occasional process runs. Implementation of diagnostic support gives less or more positive effects, but evidently dealing on the "following-the-disaster" principle. The aim of this note concerns clearing the causes for the fundamental property jumps in the behavior of MIMO V-interconnected systems from a theoretically justified point of view to give distinct basis for more efficient control policies and adopting new theoretical diagnostic symptoms in technology industry.
Current State of the Art
Early investigations on MIMO interconnected systems are being limited only to the analysis of their structural properties. This was imposed by the predominantly analytical modelling approach, giving physically plausible results about the inner process connections. Mesarović [4] introduces the notion of canonical structures in MIMO system theory, confining the observed system variety to a couple of basic interconnecting mechanisms: the one of P-or those with V-type [1, 3, 6, 7, 9] . Novel investigations [11] show however, that diverse structural mixes are also feasible and they do practically exist. Later on, in [1] R. Isermann examines in a structural way the input-output properties of the simplest (2x2) interconnected systems of P-and partly those with V-interactions, so deriving general I-O results about MIMO P-structures. Via formal reformulation of a V-canonical MIMO structure to corresponding P-type I-O representation, he also demonstrated the seeming equivalence between the P-and V-structures, but having no strict examination and system property analysis. New investigations prove [11] , however, that principal distinctions between the basic MIMO structures are available. So, it is principally incorrect to formally apply uniform mathematical descriptions to both of them by neglecting their strong theoretical internal distinctions.
Johansson shows in [2] experimental results from investigating the benchmark four-tank hydraulic laboratory rig having particular circulation of flows between vessels. The developed and tested dynamic model of the hydraulic rig contains a real multivariable system zero, that reverses its sign (jump to non-minimum phase behaviour) according to some constructive parameters and process operating conditions. Indeed, the fundamental changes in plant properties are caused by its structural variations. In the reference cited, a valid physical interpretation of the phenomenon is given and the possibility of emerging other system behaviours are also suggested, due to the influence of the process cross connections.
On the other hand, distinct dynamic behaviors by structurally identical MIMO plants, consisting of two bottom-coupled hydraulic tanks (figure 1) are reported in [5] and [10] . Identical TITO interconnected models in both reports are proposed, though having similar components. In [10] , the separate TF sub-models and the adjacent level outputs h i demonstrate intrinsic self-control. In [5] , however, the corresponding level dynamics demonstrate astatic behavior. This paradox may solely be explained via the adopted operating characteristics of the effluent flows in [10] , bearing overdamped decreasing dependency by the tank levels. As for the model in [5] , it is evidently assumed, that the effluent tank flows stay constant and being not significantly influenced by the liquid level interactions of the tanks. 
Coupled Double-inlet Hydraulic Tank Models
Various compound schemes for coupling of two hydraulic tanks do exist in industry [5, 7, 10] . In [7] a simplifi ed version with single infl uent/effl uent fl ow is considered (fi gure 1, Q IN2 =0, Q OUT1 =0) with a tank bottom connection. It refers also to MIMO V-interconnectivity [11] . The (2x2) model of the liquid levels h1, h2 in both vessels with changes in the input-output fl ows F 0 , F 2 and bottom cross connection (F 1 in both directions, due to vessel levels) is represented in general form by the non-linear system (1) in small quantities:
(1) The TITO plant model (1) is illustrated by the principle diagram on fi gure 2, containing the backward cross infl uences hi-uj as G(s). After some assumptions, this model may be transformed into linear form (2):
The same physical plant, but supplied with second infl uent fl ow (F i ) and double effl uent G i from both vessels owes the following complicated in comparison to (1) model description [7] :
After linearization of the non-linear functions (dependent by the levels hi) in the effl uent fl ows G i , it yields:
According to [5] , however, the model to the same tank confi guration is described in a diff erent way under defi nite assumptions (G i =const i ) due to the special properties of the outfl ows: It follows, that under level invariant outfl ows each system output (the level change) will depend only by u i and will possess no self-control. By this reason, qualitative evaluation of the phenomena is relevant, that sets a non-trivial task, especially under changeable constructive characteristics and load conditions. The problem consists of both theoretical obscurity and existing fi ne processes, often disregarded in gross engineering considerations. So, as a consequence of the fundamental dynamic variability established, special functional tasks are to be undergone to the MIMO V-systems via a new grade of sophistication for control on large process ranges.
Incorrect structure selection to MIMO V-canonical systems
• Complex industrial systems are often modeled on a "do-it-on-parts" principle at the early identifi cation stages, because this is the easiest way to compose input-output matrix transfer function model, instead of a sophisticated general MIMO description in form quantities:
information technologies and control of a system of large number differential equations, or equivalently, state-space description of high order. So, large number of SISO I-O submodels (easy task) are to be estimated, but they may be integrated in inappropriate system structures.
• It is also known, that mathematical descriptions of MIMO plants in non-parametric forms (frequency function models or impulse response models) allow only P-canonical representation due to the cause-consequence requirements. This limitation, however, could automatically infer to principal errors of third kind. That's why for MIMO systems of mixed or V-canonical structure only parametric model descriptions are fully admissible.
Properties of the MIMO V-Interconnected Plants
The MIMO plants, possessing V-interconnected structure, are characterized by interactions in reverse direction to that of the causal input-output system relations:
In vector-matrix notations the model (6) obtains the form
The formal requirement to P-transformation of a V-model is det [I -G d (S) G k (S)]≠0, and F(s) to be square.
The matrix transfer function F 2x2 (s) of the hydraulic (2x2) V-interconnected plant follows from (8) after substituting n=2. Its inverse matrix W 2x2 (s)=[F 2x2 (s)] -1 takes important role to the investigation of V-systems. It is obtaining via (7) after respective transformation in input-output P-form [11] :
where The common multiplier χ V (s) is denoted as the Dynamic Interaction Coefficient of a TITO V-canonical system. He serves as a particular measure for the strength of the cross interactions between channels and shows the main difference between the V-and P-interconnected TITO structures by comparing the respective interaction coefficient χ P (s) of TITO P-structures χ P (s)=G 12 (s) according to (9) , the general TITO V-plant is represented by the equivalent block structure shown on figure 3 , and for the system outputs the following relations are valid:
The asymptotic properties (t→∞) of the process outputs (11), supposing self-control to all dynamic channels, under effect on u 1 =u 2 =1(t) (y 1 (∞)≡y 2 (∞)) or u 1 =1(t), u 2 =0 (y 1 (∞)≠y 2 (∞)) are as follows:
Here, χ V (0)=k 11 
≡1

Figure 3. P-matrix W(s).of a (2х2) V-plant information technologies and control
So, from (13) it follows, that when χ V (0)≥1, unconstrained increase of the V-plant outputs will be observed, no matter if all dynamic channels behave partial self-control. At that, if χ* V (0)=1, then the plant will demonstrate astatic behaviour, and when χ V (0)>1, the plant transients will rise purely unsteady. This theoretical phenomenon shows the existence of an intrinsic particularity to V-interconnected plants for functioning with permanent shifts in their fundamental properties, depending solely by the moment combination between the constructive plant parameters and the load factors of the process. This special parametric property of the V-interconnected plants stipulates for the possibility to odd appearing of structural instability, at that on all system outputs simultaneously.
Qualitative suggestions about available hidden instability in the MIMO systems with reverse interconnections are reported in [6] , but they are not regarded to the process internal V-structure, and the MIMO description in V-canonical form is considered as a formal option only, confronting with the alternative and much more convenient P-form. Similar ideas are disposed also in [8] via the notion of "internal loop", considered able to call forth system instability, if it is realized in the form of positive feedback, but this is not precise. Vice-versa to the cited reference, as early as in Krasovskii [3] it is claimed that the qualitative suggestion for just a single negative feedback available in a MIMO system (i.e. negative V-cross connection from y i to u j )) leads the interconnected V-system to be always stable. Clearly, this condition follows simply from (10), (11), but is not a general rule. If one applies the defi nition about characteristic polynomial of a MIMO system in matrix transfer function description to the transformed P-form matrix W V (s) of a general (2x2) V-interconnected plant, the polynomial H (s) is considered due to the emerging additional polynomials, originating from the V-system matrix numerator. Some more, (15) shows, that theoretical results about MIMO P-structures are no longer valid to V-interconnectivity in general. For a V-interconnected plant, having strict properness by all dynamic channels, H V 2x2
(s) has a particular form from which follows the important issue, that the poles of the V-plant are distinguishing considerably by those of a MIMO plant composed by the same transfer functions and P-interconnected internal structure. Moreover, the V-plant poles don't coincide under general conditions with no one of the separate poles (possibly stable) from the component transfer functions G ij (s), i,j=1,…,n. Furthermore, for V-interconnected MIMO plants, stability can't be guaranteed only by examining the separate poles of the component transfer elements G ij (s), for the non-trivial inclusion of the numerator polynomials , leading the poles of to deviate from the initial (supposing steady) specifi cations. In the special case, when χ* V (0)=1 it follows, that both V-system outputs will demonstrate purely astatic properties and even small variations in plant gains k ij would produce instability when χ V (0)>1 to all system outputs y i . That's why the notion of Critical Interaction Gain χ* V (0) is introduced [11] to show quantitatively the closeness of the MIMO system to the state of singularity under χ* V (0)=1. It is evident, that χ V (0) depends on the V-plant properties through all channels and formally is specifi ed by the numerator polynomials of G ij (s=0). By applying the definition of RGA multivariable index regarding the general TITO V-system, transformed in equivalent P-form, the particular RGA coefficients λ ij are specified, showing distinctions from those of a standard P-structure solely by the expression of χ V (0):
Issuing by the fact, that RGA for V-systems are represented by distinct relations (and numeric values, of course) from those to P-plants, different properties regarding the numerous consequences and design solutions on the field of MIMO engineering systems activity and industrial process control are also being waited.
Conclusions and Generalizations
By the theoretical issues performed and shown illustrative results some basic conclusions could be drawn:
(1) In theoretical aspect, it is fully unjustifiable the inherent structure of the MIMO systems to be neglected for simplifying control problems and identification tasks. It is fully incorrect to adopt ungrounded conceptual "exchange" of a particular canonical structure to another.
(2) The shifts in fundamental properties (stability, self-control) of MIMO V-interconnected plants is proven possible in a set of operating points for arbitrary small variations in system parameters (process gains) under hardly predictable constructive or operating alterations.
(3) It is clear, that the events with changes of the fundamental plant properties in some applied MIMO V-interconnection problems are directly dependent by the particular vessels, processes or installations. This imposes deep theoretical insight on the phenomenon by introducing χV as universal stability measure and diagnostic symptom in the industrial control problems for that class of plants.
